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Foot and Mouth Disease only affected the last

few weeks but even without it we were acutely

aware that our role in the stewardship of

Northumberland National Park would take on a

new significance.  A consultation about the

future of the National Park, undertaken in

preparation for the revision of our Management

Plan and a survey of nearly all the farms in the

National Park show that uncertainty about the

future is a strong theme. But it also showed

that the special qualities of this place are very

clearly appreciated by everyone as a major

asset. This will be reflected in our emerging

new vision for our work. A key to our recent 

achievements has been the success of 

working in partnership with others. Continuing

to develop links with other organisations and 

communities is a strong theme running through

our plans for the future and we are committed

to being more outward looking in our work. 

Frances Rowe
Chairman *
Northumberland National Park Authority

* Frances Rowe was the Authority’s First Chairman

from 1997-2001. She stood down at the Annual

Meeting on 27th June 2001 and the new Chairman

is County Councillor John Riddle, a farmer from

Bellingham.

Chairman’s Introduction

Frances 
Rowe

Chairman

Photo: ©The Journal

elcome to Northumberland National

Park Authority’s Annual Review 2000-2001,

which highlights work carried out in one of our

country’s most treasured landscapes - one of

only 11 National Parks in England and Wales.

Northumberland National Park’s natural beauty,

wildlife and cultural heritage, the chance for

everyone to understand and enjoy it and the

social and economic well being of its local 

communities is the business of this National

Park Authority. We are proud to report on the

year and on our targets for next year. For more

detailed information log onto our web site at

www.nnpa.org.uk or telephone us at NNPA

headquarters on 01434 605555.
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he Millennium Year for Northumberland

National Park Authority was the year when we

focused on planning for the future, consulting

on our vision for the National Park and options

for achieving it. But it was also marked by many

substantial achievements.

Farming
The National Park Authority undertook a

detailed survey covering 85% of farmland in the

National Park. It gave valuable pointers for the

future of farming in the area but made us keenly

aware of how difficult the economic situation

was for many of our farmers even before Foot

and Mouth Disease struck in February 2000.

Farmers play a critical role in shaping the 

landscape and farming families are a key part 

of our sparse rural community.

Stewardship Success Story for 
National Park Farmers
Two pointers to the continuing, but different

future for farming in the Park were firstly our

success in helping farmers attract £10 million

of grants into farms in the National Park through

the Countryside Stewardship Scheme. This has

benefited people, wildlife and the landscape

and at a time of such uncertainty for farmers,

the payments represent a significant and 

reliable income over a 10-year period. Secondly,

by looking to the future, the new Land

Management Initiative, sponsored by the

Countryside Agency will be exploring new

approaches to managing the uplands in 

practice.

Chief Executive’s Commentary

Communities
Working with

communities

has figured

strongly in the

development of

a new way of

working. The

People and

Place Project is focusing resources and support

into local communities enabling them to

enhance their villages and improve tourism

businesses, an approach which we will be 

seeking to continue in the future through a

Phase 2 of the Project. 

Local people are also the key to the success of

the Hareshaw Project that has celebrated and

enhanced an enchanting local beauty spot -

Hareshaw Linn. The culmination of an oral 

history and community arts initiative was the

intergenerational Hareshaw Play ‘Sticks and

Stones’, which was movingly performed by the

Bellingham Drama Group in November 2000 to

appreciative local audiences. 

More celebrations
Celebrating the Millennium and a sense of place

has figured strongly this year. As part of the

Unique Northumberland Millennium Festival,

more than 70 Northumberland sixth form 

students attended the Environment 2000 Sixth

Form Conference. This resulted in them sharing

their ‘manifesto’ with key decision makers in the

county in a bid to make a difference for the

environment of the future. 

Graham Taylor
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he ‘Living History’ of Northumberland 

during the Millennium was celebrated when ten

Northumberland middle schools explored key

periods of Northumbrian history, and produced

some exceptional work, which was displayed at

the Millennium Dome and in a Living History

Pageant which toured the county.

The year 2000 also marked the 40th anniversary

of the National Park Voluntary Warden Service.

We celebrated their achievements and 

dedication to the National Park in September.

Great achievements at the National Park
Visitor Centres
Both Rothbury and Once Brewed National Park

Centres are networked Tourist Information

Centres and were runners-up this year in

Northumbria Tourist Board’s ‘Pride of

Northumbria Awards’.

Biodiversity
Biodiversity, put simply, is the variety of wildlife

and their habitats. Our Biodiversity Action Plan

reviews this and assesses the impact of more

recent land management. The National Park

Hay Meadow survey looks at 61 meadows and

the plant species they contain. The majority of

species rich hay meadows in Britain have been

lost through agricultural improvement, so 

examples in the National Park are rare and

worth conserving. 

Hareshaw Linn storytelling
(Great Days Out)

Haymeadow
detail

Common 
Hawker
Dragonfly 
© John Steele

Ring Ouzel
© John
Steele

Exciting initiatives funded through the Tweed

Rivers Heritage Project have been set up to

safeguard and increase the biodiversity of

Cheviot summit and the river valleys.

Management agreements have been negotiated

to benefit species including water vole, ring

ouzel, otter, sea trout, dragonflies, newts, frogs

and toads, snipe and curlew, floating

buttercup and special plants like serrated

wintergreen and maiden pink. To target the work

two surveys were undertaken of the ring ouzel

and water vole.
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Community Play ‘Sticks & Stones’     
Photo: ©Hexham Courant

Voluntary Wardens 40th Anniversary

Falstone Bridge  
(People & Place
Project)

Pupils from Blyth
cycling to
Environment 2000
Youth Conference

‘Living History’ at Woodhouses Bastle

Visitor Centre staff award 
presented by Pam Royal TTTV

Cottongrass

Steps in the right direction
The summit of Cheviot is a barren, windswept

spot but also one where you can find relict plant

species that have hung on since the last Ice

Age. This delicately balanced ecosystem of soft 

blanket bog is easily damaged by walkers but 

with funding from the Heritage Lottery 

sustainable walking surfaces have been

improved by laying sandstone slabs onto the

wet peat and re-vegetation has been

accelerated by planting plugs of Cottongrass. 
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Green Fuel On Trial at Northumberland
National Park Authority
Recycled cooking oils are powering

Northumberland National Park Authority

vehicles to reduce damage to the environment

from vehicle fuel emissions. The green fuel is

made from recycled rapeseed and soya oils

which have already been used for cooking food

like fish and chips. It is a substitute for diesel

and is being used for a trial period by the

National Park Ranger Service and if successful

the Authority will see whether more of its 

vehicles can use the fuel. 

Web Site
Northumberland National Park Authority

launched its new web site www.nnpa.org.uk
this year. Designed as a ‘Virtual Visitor Centre’,

viewers can enter four themed rooms, which

give access to information covering many

aspects of National Park life. You can ‘Explore

the Park’, go on ‘Walks and Activities’, 

investigate the ‘Education Zone’, and find out

‘What we do’. The web site is proving popular

with all sorts of people from those planning a

holiday, to local school children wanting help

with their studies.

These are a few examples of the new projects
that have featured this year, made possible by
successfully raising external funding. They 

benefit local people and visitors to the National

Park and enable the National Park Authority to

carry out works which otherwise restricted

budgets would not allow.

None of these achievements would have been
possible without the moral and financial 

support, advice and co-operation of our 

partners. Our approach is increasingly outward

looking but rooted in a commitment to the 

special qualities of the National Park.

Graham Taylor                    Chief Executive

New Village Signs
(People & Place Project)

Cheviot
slab path

Ranger Service
on Cheviot
slab laying
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Gross expenditure increased by 25% to £3.3m

from the previous financial year. This comprises 

a core grant from central government, while

more than two fifths of the total expenditure

was supported by income raised from the sale

of goods/services and external grant aid.

The Authority managed 24 externally grant

aided projects representing more than £1 million

expenditure during the year and this placed

substantial demands upon its staff.  

Foot and Mouth Disease resulted in the closure

of car parks and visitor centres and the 

cessation of most work on the ground in the

National Park towards the end of the financial

year.

While that had only relatively minor financial

implications for 2000/01, the effects on income

that can be raised from the sale of goods/ 

services will be more marked during 2001/02. 

A major and unforeseen call on finance and

staff was the need to contest an arbitration on

the rent for the Breamish Valley access 

agreement. Further costs will be incurred during

2001/02 in the settlement of the arbitration.

We built up reserves over previous years to

match the external grant. We are running these

down now, so the Revenue Account shows that

the Authority recorded a deficit for the year of

£275,053, slightly smaller than planned. Closing

balances remain in line with the advice of 

external auditors.

Finance

 Total Spending 2000/2001:  £3,257,752
        (1999/2000: £2,538,559)

Public Transport
1% (1%)

Information Services
19% (19%)

Recreation
12% (9%)

Conservation-
Cultural Heritage
14% (7%)

Conservation-
Natural Environment
11% (12%)

Field Services
10% (12%)

Development
Control
2% (5%)

Forward Planning
12% (12%)

Corporate Services
19% (23%)

Income Sources 2000/2001:  £2,982,699
(1999/2000:  £2,771,232)

County Council
Levy
7% (8%)

National Park
Grant
47% (51%)

District Council
Levies 7% (8%)

European Grants
13% (10%)

Other Grants
19% (15%)

Car Parking
1% (1%)

Sales of Souvenirs
etc 3% (3%)

Other Income
3% (4%)
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In the coming year we will formulate our longer
term plans. We will draw on our public 
consultation on the best way to approach the
National Park Management Plan. We know that
the public values the openness, the 
tranquility, the wildlife and that the future of hill
farming is critical to the National Park.

The National Park Authority has already set
longer-term, 5-year targets including:

Future Plans 2001 - 2002

Best Value and the National 
Park Authority

The Authority has completed two Performance
Reviews:

Planning Services Review - 
completed December 2000

Although an early trial review, some useful 
lessons were learnt and a number of  
improvements will be implemented such as:

We consulted with visitors, the local community
and businesses and were particularly grateful
for the involvement and support provided by
Northumbria Tourist Board. This Review will be
inspected by the Audit Commission in 
Spring 2002.

The main improvements include:

Visitor Centres Review - 
completed June 2001

Annual improvement targets are set out in our
Best Value Performance Plan and are listed
below. These include local targets specific to
the aims of this Authority and national targets
where comparisons can be made with other
councils and national park authorities: see the
Best Value Table on page 8

These are ambitious targets that will indicate 
how well the Authority is delivering on its Vision.
Their achievement will be dependent on 
effective working within the Authority and with
our partners. Open access, will only be
achieved with additional funding from
Government to implement new legislation.

We are using Best Value as a tool to make real
and significant improvements to our services
and to focus them on delivering the Vision for
the National Park. Best Value also ensures that
our services are efficient and economical. 
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Providing better information to applicants
and people affected by local planning 
applications;
Using the local newspapers to provide
weekly lists of new planning applications;
Improving training for members of the 
National Park Authority who make planning
decisions; and
Producing a code of conduct and guidance
on how the Authority will handle breaches of
planning legislation.

Completing all the species action plans in 
the local Biodiversity Action Plan; 
Increasing the area of the National Park with
open access for the public from 19% to
63%;
Gaining 99% effectiveness rating for our 
education and interpretation services;
Reducing the average time taken to 
process planning applications by 50% to 
8 weeks; and
Ensuring that all the Authority’s public 
buildings are suitable for disabled people.

Closing ineffective information points and        
developing new more effective ones;
Increasing the accessibility of the Visitor          
Centres for people with disabilities;
Introducing e-mail and internet access to the 
Visitor Centres;
Establishing an annual tourism forum;
Increasing the number of visits to the Visitor
Centres by approximately 20%;
Gaining and maintaining a 97% effectiveness 
rating for the service; and
Developing multi-use facilities at the Centres
with major improvements at the Rothbury
and Once Brewed (Hadrian’s Wall) Visitor
Centres.

Performance Review



Key Targets
(National “Bests” where 
applicable in brackets)
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Visitor Centre effectiveness
rating                               (97%) 86% 85% 92% 93%

User satisfaction with 
Interpretive & Visitor Services New Measure 94% 97% 97%

No. of passengers using the
Hadrian’s Wall Bus 15,000 12,795 14,383 15,000

No. of Volunteer days supported 699 686 707 690

Average time to determine
Planning Applications (8.1 weeks) 8 weeks 111/2 weeks 101/2 weeks 10 weeks

Planning score against best
practice                           (37%) New Measure 56% 56% 66%

% of invoices paid within 
30 days                            (93%) 85% 75% 82% 95%

Average employee working days
lost due to sickness           (7.6) 2 days 3 days 6 days 5 days

Average time to answer letters
from the public 3 days 2.3 days 1 day 1 day

1999/2000 1999/2000 2000/2001 2001/2002 
Target Performance Forecast Target

Area of land brought into ‘good
management’ during the year 2,100ha 6,300ha 6,300ha 6,300ha

Area of new woodland 1,180ha 1,176ha 1,267ha 1,267ha

% of Biodiversity Action Plans
completed 13% 8% 54% 80%

Area of archaeology landscape
surveyed New Measure 0ha 5,000ha 21,000ha

No. of historic sites newly 
opened to the public with site New Measure 4 0 10
interpretation

% of rights of way which are
easy to use                      (99%) 80% 67% 70% 73%

Best Value



Clive Emerson
N.Tyne & Redesdale Group

Robert Arckless

Tom Flaws
to June 2001

John Wilson
Glendale Group

Philip Straker
Hadrian’s Wall Group

John Riddle

Chairman Deputy Chairman

Local Authority
Appointees:
Northumberland
County Council

Peter Forrester

Membership of Northumberland        

Andrea Carruthers
to June 2001

Robert Parker

Derek Smibert
to June 2001

Secretary 
of State
Appointees:
Parish
Councillors

Graham Dixon
Coquetdale Group

Albert Davidson
from June 2001

Sarah Davidson
from June 2001

Lawrence Thompson
from June 2001
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Flora Hewitson

Frances Rowe
Chairman 1997-2001

        National Park Authority 2001-2002

Local Authority
Appointees:
Tynedale Council

Michael Walton

Secretary of State
Appointees:
Representing the wider
public interest

Petra Biberbach
to March 2001

Barbara Dennis
to May 2001

Eddie IdleJohn Vaughan

Adrian Hinchcliffe
from April 2001

From April 2001

Brian Corbett
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Local Authority
Appointees:
Berwick upon
Tweed Borough
Council

Local Authority
Appointees:
Alnwick District
Council

Scott Weightman Richard Elliott Sue Bolam



Support and external funding from

the following organisations for the 

projects illustrated 

is gratefully acknowledged:

Lake District

Newcastle upon Tyne

Peak District

Northumberland

North York
Moors

The Broads

Snowdonia

London

Leeds

Sheffield

Birmingham

Bristol
Cardiff

Plymouth

Norwich

Manchester

Dartmoor

Brecon
BeaconsPembrokeshire

        Coast

Yorkshire
 Dales

Exmoor

The National Park Authorities
have formed an Association
ANPA which speaks for them
to government and its 
agencies. ANPA promotes
collaboration and provides a
focus for their corporate
international activity.
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